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Abstract
Environmental pollution and degradation at university campuses occurred due to various daily activities by the
residents. The provision of support services in the residential and dormitory areas in the form of energy and
materials consumption are growing into concerns nowadays. In this study, indicators of environmental
sustainability were developed to identify the level of sustainability at dormitory areas. The indicators should be
able to convey information easily without losing too much information or creating too much distortion. There are
numerous aspects that need to be considered when discussing about environmental sustainability. In order to
achieve the appropriate requirement for green dormitories, various references were used based from their
practices locally and internationally. The indicators proposed for this study focused on four main environmental
sustainable categories which are solid waste management, water resources management, green office practices
and education and awareness. Each dormitory was evaluated using the proposed indicator based on the
information provided by the dormitory representatives. The score for each indicator was summed up to
determine the performance of each dormitory which reflected their sustainability achievement. With the help
from the respondents who represented their dormitories, some points that may be the constraints of practicing the
sustainability concepts are suggested. Some suggestions were made to improve the dormitories sustainability
level. At the end of this study, all dormitories were ranked in the order of their performance based on the total
marks obtained from the indicator calculations. From this study, it shows that KIZ scored the highest by 44
marks while KTHO the lowest with 4 marks. As a conclusion, there is a huge difference in sustainability
practices between dormitories since there are different management approaches.
Keywords: indicators, dormitories, sustainability
1. Introduction
Introducing ‘Green indicators’ in this paper, it gives a brief definition on a study which indicates the level of
green practices that contributed by each dormitory. There are four main aspects of environmental sustainability
practices being examined in this study, which are solid waste management, water resources management, green
office practices and education and awareness. The indicator will be a guideline to determine the level of
environmental sustainability for a university campus that help in improving the sustainability of the dormitories.
By using the indicator, all dormitories in UKM will be rated according to their performances and this will urge
them to compete among themselves to achieve the highest ranking, thus at the same time, a more sustainable
environment for a dormitory will be created.
The main objective of this study is to find an appropriate method that can be used to measure the level of
sustainability for a campus dormitory. All dormitories will be evaluated equally based on their practices and the
scores will be given according to their performances.
1.1 The Importance of an Indicator for Campus Sustainability
The purpose of establishing environmental sustainability indicators is to obtain the information on the current
sustainable practices and thus to identify what sort of improvement initiatives required to be provided.
Improving the basis for sound decision making, integrating many complex issues while providing simple signals
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that a busyy decision makker can undersstand, is a highh priority. At a time when m
modern inform
mation technolo
ogies
increase thhe flow of infformation for rapid assimilaation while m
making it possiible to explorre issues further as
needed andd this is the gooal for indicatoors (Bedrich & Arthur, 2007)).
By taking the campus dormitory
d
as thhe scope of stuudy, the decisiion maker thatt is stated heree are the dorm
mitory
administraation committeee members. By giving thhem a clear ooption to deterrmine compleex issues, a lo
ot of
problems ccan be solved easily at a fastter rate. Sometimes, compleex explanation of the indicatoor may confusse the
decision m
makers, thus making
m
them ignoring the issues altogetther. When evvaluated at reegular intervals, an
indicator ccan point out the
t direction oof change acrooss different unnits and througgh time (Remiigijus et al., 2009).
Thus, greeen indicators arre informationn concern on suustainability, w
which may chaange over time.
2. Method
d
Figure 1 shhows the overaall methods ussed in this studdy. Started withh preliminary study in the arrea of sustainab
bility
and its relaations with dorrmitories. Reseearch scopes, ggoals and objeectives were finnalized at this stage.

Figure 1. Flow chart for ggreen dormitorries indicators study
2.1 Establishment of Susstainable Camppus Indicator ffor Dormitoriees
There are various aspectts pointed out by researcherrs to be considdered when preparing Greenn Campus Indicator
for this stuudy. The follow
wing is the listts of sustainabiility practices bbeing reviewed:
1.

Franggipani Resort and
a Spa, Langkkawi – Malayssia’s Green Hootel

2.

Guiddeline of UI Grreen metric – U
University of Inndonesia

3.

ASEA
AN Green Hottel Standards

4.

University of Maryyland Sustainabbility Progresss Report

5.

Handdbook on the establishment aand implementtation of Bandaar Lestari

6.

Handdbook on the establishment aand implementtation of Sekollah Lestari

7.

Greenn Key Eco-Raating Program.

Green pracctices by Franngipani Resort and Spa, Langkawi were taaken into consideration and input in this study.
Mr. Anthoony Wong Kim
m Hooi as ownner’s, his efforrt and interestss in implementting green conncepts succeeded to
establish tthe resort stannding in the eyes of the w
world from nuumerous of thheir achievem
ment nationally
y and
internationnally. As they were establishhed as one of the Malaysia’s Green Hotell by ASEAN ssince 2010, a lot
l of
their practtices, improvedd by times andd also seem prractical to be iimplemented inn dormitories. From the sim
mplest
practices ssuch as reuse old
o woods for ttheir signage tto the making oof the detentioon pond, whichh later channeled to
their gardeen, all are undeer its owner’s ssupervision.
Apart from
m that, a guiddeline of UI G
Greenmetric suustainable cam
mpus indicatorr prepared byy the University of
Indonesia committee meembers. The U
UI Greenmetricc World Univeersity Rankingg established inn 2010. The aiim of
this rankinng is to providde the result of online surveey regarding thhe current condition and pollicies related to the
greening oof campuses and
a improvingg sustainabilityy in universitiies all over thhe world (Uniiversitas Indon
nesia,
26
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2012). There are six categories included setting and infrastructure, energy and climate change, waste, water,
transportation, and education there are 33 indicators were used to calculate the ranking score in their third
version (2012). UI Greenmetric was accepted worldwide and they able to attract 215 institutions in their third
year of ranking published.
Next is the ASEAN Green Hotel Standards. There are 11 criteria listed for measuring the green practices, which
are as follows:
•

Environmental policies and actions for hotel operation,

•

Use green products,

•

Collaboration with the community and local organizations,

•

Development of human resources,

•

Solid waste management,

•

Efficient energy management,

•

Efficient use of water,

•

Air quality management (indoor and outdoor),

•

Control of noise pollution,

•

Wastewater treatment and management,

•

Management and disposal of toxic chemicals.

By considering hotels and dormitories from the same perspective, which is the main responsibility is to keep the
residents comfortable and enjoying their stay at the accommodation, some of those criteria for green hotels listed
by ASEAN can also be implemented for dormitories. Thus, it is also possible to bring Green Hotel Standards
into Green Dormitories Indicators since there are both on the same perspective. Various other green indicators
were being examined such as the University of Maryland Sustainability Progress Report, Handbook on the
establishment and implementation of Bandar Lestari, Handbook on the establishment and implementation of
Sekolah Lestari and Green Key Eco-Rating Program were also made into reference during the listing of
indicators process.
A detailed study of the elements required as the basis for developing the indicators was done to establish the
Green Dormitories Indicators. In this step, numerous aspects related to sustainability activities are taken into
considerations. However, only the practices that have the potential to be carried out in the dormitories were taken
into consideration. Several experienced personnel at the campus dormitories were interviewed to comment on
the proposed green indicators for improvement.
2.2 Determining the Rating of Campus Dormitories Sustainability
Each dormitory was evaluated with the Green Dormitories Indicators. Dormitory representatives were selected
randomly among the administration fellows. A short interview with the representatives was done during the
evaluation. They also gave some suggestions on how to improve the indicators evaluation results. Some
problems were identified that are likely to be the reasons of low sustainability practices in the dormitories which
directly reflects the individual dormitories sustainability level.
Figure 2 shows the locations of the dormitories on UKM Campus which consists of the following dormitories:
1.

Kolej Tun Hussein Onn

- KTHO

2.

Kolej Dato’ Onn

- KDO

3.

Kolej Rahim Kajai

- KRK

4.

Kolej Antarabangsa Ibu Zain - KIZ

5.

Kolej Aminuddin Baki

- KAB

6.

Kolej Keris Mas

- KKM

7.

Kolej Ungku Omar

- KUO

8.

Kolej Burhanuddin Helmi

- KBH

9.

Kolej Ibrahim Yaakub

- KIY

10. Kolej Pendeta Zaa’ba

- KPZ
27
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Figure 2. L
Location of thee dormitories inn the UKM Caampus
med up according to
When the all the dormitoories in UKM were evaluateed, the score foor each indicattor were summ
T total scorees for each dorrmitory will reepresent its levvel of sustainabbility. Besides that,
the indicattor’s section. The
total scorees for each indiicator were useed to identify tthe sustainablee practices thaat are the most and the least being
b
implementted at the dorm
mitories. From
m this result, annalysis will be done to find thhe possible reaasons for obtaining
each scoree. Further, som
me suggestionss were made on how they shhould each dorrmitory providdes possible ac
ctions
need to be taken to improve their ratings.
m the scores whhich were obta
ained
Finally, all the dormitories will be rannked accordingg to their perfoormances from
Green Dormitoories Indicatorss. Future plannning were alsoo suggested to improve the ppracticality of these
from the G
indicators which indirecctly will help to improve tthe environmeental sustainabbility level off all dormitories in
UKM.
3. Results & Discussion
n
3.1 Green Campus Dorm
mitories Indicaator
Resulted ffrom previouss established indicators reviiewed, a list oof green dorm
mitories indicattors was made
e up.
Those indiicators are shoown in Table 1.
Table 1. Prroposed greenn dormitories inndicators
ASPECT
TS

1: Solid W
Waste Manageement

2:Water R
Resources Maanagement

IINDICATORS
S
• Recyclee bins facility
• The usee of reusable ittems
• Reducee the use of plaastic
• Minimiize the use of ppolystyrene in the cafeteria
• Kitchenn waste separaation
• Monitooring the amouunt of solid waste generated
• Monitooring of recycliing practices
• Monitooring of compoosting practices
• Monitooring leaks in ppipes
• Havingg an adequate w
water supply
28
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INDICATORS
• Rain Water Harvesting System
• Innovation to reduce usage of water
• Water conservation program
• Waste reduction practices
• Recycling practices
• Saving energy and water
• 'Green practices' in decorating the office
• Appoint staff as 'Green Leader'
• Have a special committee of college sustainability
• Conduct awareness programs at the college level
• Following any environmental program at the university
• The environmental program conducted at the national level
• The environmental program conducted at the international level

3.2 The Ratings of Campus Dormitories Sustainability
Figure 3 shows the total results extracted from the indicators. It demonstrated that green office practices have the
highest score as compared to the other three categories which are solid waste management, water resources
management and education and awareness. There are some low scores that may result from lack of
environmental sustainability activities organized in UKM which lead to low awareness among the office staff
members. Solid waste management category is ranked as the second highest score among them as compared to
green office practices. Every dormitory had contributed their scores in this category. This result may contribute
from numerous activities done in UKM related to waste management practices in the recent years.

Dormitories score (%)
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KAB
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Solid Waste Management

Water Resources Management

Green Office Practices

Education & Awareness

KIZ

Figure 3. Dormitories score (%) by in different categories
Figure 4 shows the ranking for all dormitories. These results reflect their sustainability level as measured using
Green Dormitories Indicators. Ibu Zain International Student Hostel (KIZ) had obtained the highest score, which
is 44%, while Tun Hussein Onn College is the lowest with only 4%. It seems that the administration practices of
an individual dormitory will determine the category that they will be performing the best. This is because KIZ
admin aim and focused are in the sustainability aspects while KTHO admin focus area in Reserve Officer
Training Unit (ROTU). The rest of others dormitories are at an average score of 10-30%.
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Figure 4. D
Dormitories rannking
m that, education and awarenness programs done by the ddormitory adm
ministration hadd directly incre
eased
Apart from
the sustainnability practicces, and thus thhey scored higgher ranking. T
This aspect is important for the knowledge
e and
informatioon regarding suustainability w
will be spread oout throughoutt the dormitoryy residents, thuus making it easier
e
to developp a proper plannning for an aw
wareness progrram to be condducted. From tthe results obtaained indicated
d that
all dormitoories had scoreed very low with the highestt of 44% and lowest is 4% w
with an averagee of 10-30%. It
I can
be concludded that the ovverall Green D
Dormitory Indiccators achieveement for all dormitories on the campus is very
low, thus iindicating thatt environmentaal sustainable ppractices is noot being implem
mented well att the campus. A lot
of aspects need to be impproved in ordeer to ensure thee campus envirronments are m
more environm
mental friendly
y.
4. Conclussions
The main objective of this study is tto find an apppropriate methhod that can bbe used to meeasure the lev
vel of
sustainabillity for a camppus dormitoryy. All dormitorries were evaluated equally based on theiir practices and the
scores will be given acccording to theiir performancees. The Green Dormitories IIndicators which were develloped
from this sstudy has four environment ssustainability ccategories. Bessides that, therre are a few suuggestions prov
vided
in the inddicators that will
w help the ddormitory adm
ministration to find methodss in increasingg their dormittories
sustainabillity levels.
Green Dorrmitories Indiccators and its rranking providde opportunitiees for each doormitory to connduct some ac
ctions
in order too accumulate better
b
results annd therefore achieve a betterr ranking if evvaluation is done annually. Green
G
Indicators can be a frameework and a sttandard guidelline for construucting a green dormitory andd the whole cam
mpus,
and thus hhelp universitiees to green theiir overall activvities.
Thus, it is recommendedd that all dorm
mitories on UK
KM campus to use the Greenn Dormitories Indicators in order
o
to measure the level off environmentaal sustainabilitty from time to time. By ddoing so, all ddormitories wiill be
inspired too enhance enviironmentally suustainable pracctices, thus maay provide a beetter surroundiing.
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